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Abstract. The population is rapidly ageing in countries such as Finland. However, little research has been conducted to better understand older travellers’ use
of Internet and mobile devices. This qualitative study aims at exploring youngelderly (aged 60-75) travellers as potential users and actual users of the Internet
with mobile device during trips. The results identify a range of possible drivers
and barriers for the use of Internet with mobile devices and their impact on the
travel experience during trips. The study also shows that there is a substantial
number of young-elderly travellers that are quite advanced in their mobile usage
behaviour.
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Introduction

Many travellers are nowadays acting as their own travel agents and they build their
own travel packages and trip itineraries [21]. Mobile technology such as tablet devices
and smart phones is taking the digital development even further. A large scale survey
by Hjalager and Jensen [10] confirms that many travellers want to be online before the
trip, during the trip and after the trip. However, individuals adopt technology based
innovations (services) very differently [20]. One consumer segment, which is becoming
very relevant, is the so called young-elderly (aged 60 – 75) segment [1] [4]. Population
ageing is faced by most developed countries. For example in Finland the proportion of
persons aged 65 or over in the population is estimated to rise from the present 18 % to
26% by 2030 and to 28% by 2060 [25]. Even globally the population aged 60 or over
is the fastest growing [29]. However, only little research has been conducted on the
influence of Internet in the older tourist market [17] [30]. On the other hand an ever
growing number of older people in countries such as Finland are Internet users. This
appears from Statistics Finland's survey on use of information and communications
technology. In 2013, the upper age limit of the survey sample was raised from 74 to 89
years [26]. The number of mobile devices has also quickly increased in the oldest age
groups. In fact, the adoption rates of smart phones for people aged 60 – 75 have passed

50% in Finland [4]. Once older adults join the digital world it tends to become an integral part of their lives [23].
Based on the fact that individuals adopt and use online services differently, the lack
of research of older tourists’ online behaviour and the increased use of Internet and
mobile devices in this segment, it seems necessary and timely to investigate youngelderly travellers’ online behaviour. This study will focus on exploring young-elderly
travellers as potential users and actual users of Internet with mobile devices during trips.
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Literature

2.1

Online Activities and Older Travellers

Before the trip travellers are generally focused on assessing the destination and planning transportation and accommodation, whereas in the during trip settings the search
strategies of tourists are primarily focused on planning the venue on-site, such as activities to undertake [22]. Seniors research the Internet for travel information in different
ways, e.g. through Google searches and by visiting travel sites [27]. However, according to the same authors seniors rarely use social networks such as Facebook and Twitter
for travel planning, but many of them have entered an ‘e-buyer’ era, where they actually
buy travel products online. Generally speaking social media is growing in importance
as an influence on the online travel information search process [34]. For example travel
sites such as Tripadvisor provide global platforms for rating travel services and sharing
experiences. Tourists often want to recall memories and share them with others with
e.g. photos and stories both during the trip and after the trip [28]. Nowadays numerous
travellers come pre-loaded with apps and content for mobile use. Mobile services have
the potential to support tourists in different stages of the trip and mobile devices are
used for many online travel activities, e.g. search, book and reflect [7]. Many travellers
have developed new routines in during trip settings due to the use of a smart phone.
These new routines include for example finding information about the travel, book tickets and taking photos and sharing with others immediately [33].In fact using a personal
mobile device for online purposes during trips is seen by many travellers as important
[10]. Minazzi and Mauri [14] point out that the use of mobile devices and applications
affect the travel experience in different stages of the traveller life cycle. On the other
hand Pesonen et al. [17] found that Finnish seniors seldom use their mobile devices to
connect to the Internet during trips. Others have also emphasized that we should be
careful to overestimate the extent of travellers’ use of mobile devices [11]. However,
neither should we underestimate the number of technology savvy older travellers. Research conducted by Reisenwitz et al. [19] shows that seniors are online more hours
and more frequently and feel more comfortable online. Niemelä-Nyrhinen [15] concluded that elderly (baby boomers) in Finland have, generally speaking, a low level of
technology anxiety.
2.2

Drivers and Barriers of Technology Use and Impact on Travel Experience

Several models have been developed to better understand individuals’ adoption and
use of information technology. One of the most widely used models is the technology

acceptance model (TAM) by Davis [6] which is based on the theory of reason action
(TRA) by Fishbein et al. [8] with routes in psychology theories and its extension theory
of planned behavior (TPB) by Ajzen [2]. Other often used models in technology adoption research are the diffusion of innovations theories (DOI) by Rogers [20], the unified
theory for the acceptance and use of technology (UTAUT) by Venkatech et al. [31] and
the unified theory for consumers’ acceptance and use of information technology
(UTAUT2) by Venkatech et al. [32]. These models have been applied to explain the
acceptance of different types of technologies by older adults [5]. Mallenius et al. [12]
found through the lens of UTAUT, that Expected benefit, Perceived security, Usability,
Anxiety, Training, Guidance, Price barriers and Social influence are relevant when investigating elderly individuals’ mobile device and service use in Finland.
It should be noted that when investigating adoption and use of technology it is very
important to distinguish between potential users and actual users. Gerpott [9] found
that innovation-based attributes explained mobile Internet acceptance better for actual
users than for potential users. Recent studies have also emphasized the need for research
on the impact of technology on the tourist experience among those who actually uses
their mobile devices [16]. The same authors concluded that emotional responses,
missed opportunities, monetary burden and behavioural consequences may lead to negative travel experience effects. In fact, Wang et al. [33] emphasized that not only drivers of smart phone use in travel should be examined in order to understand its impact
on travel experience, but also barriers (resistance) to use. Experiences of technology
while travelling may also induce anxieties and tensions, due to technology addiction
[18].

3

Methodology

We conducted a semi-structured qualitative study with 14 pensioners within the age
group 60 – 75 to better understand young-elderly travelers as potential users and as
actual users of the Internet with mobile devices during trips. The sample was drawn
from a Swedish speaking pensioners' association in Helsinki Finland. In order to gain
as broad as possible view of the target segment both low-proficiency users of the Internet and high-proficiency users of the Internet were selected in collaboration with the
association. Also low frequency travelers and high frequency travelers were selected.
The selection of the sample can hence be described as purposive [13]. All informants
were strangers to the two interviewers and the interviews lasted for about an hour on
average. The interviews were conducted in spring 2015 and according to ethical standards and confidentiality by providing advance information to the informant regarding
the purpose of the study, as well as about who will have access to the data and confidentiality guidelines of the project.
An instrument was developed to guide the interviews. The questions analyzed in this
study are listed below:
 Describe how you mostly search for information during your trips
 Do you use the Internet with your smart phone and/or tablet device during your
trips?

 What do you do with them? Which device do you prefer?
 Is there a difference in how you use the device abroad compared to your use in Finland?
 Why do you use the Internet with your smart phone and/or tablet device during
your trips?
 Why do you not use the Internet with your smart phone and/or tablet device during
your trips?
 Do you see that that the use of the Internet with a smart phone and/or tablet device
during your trips impacts your travel experience?
 How do you share your travel experiences during your trips?
The questions are flexible in character which allowed us to account for individual differences and take the advantage of the iterative nature of interviewing [13]. The interviews were conducted in Swedish and voice recorded. Direct citations have been translated to English by the authors.
The sample may be biased towards people with a higher educational degree and a
larger household income than the average Finnish 60 – 75 aged individuals (cf. [17]).
On the other, hand our purpose was to select as diverse informants as possible based on
travel frequency and online proficiency and not based on educational and economic
situation. From table 1 we can see that the informants have a wide distribution in perceived online proficiency, annual travel frequency and numbers of trips during the past
three years. Furthermore we are not aiming at generalizing results but to explore possible drivers and barriers for the potential use and actual use of the Internet with mobile
devices during trips.

4

Results

According to the theory discussed and based on the results we have divided the sample
into potential users and actual users of the Internet with mobile devices in during trip
settings. Five informants (F1, F2, M7, F11 and M13) belong to potential users and nine
(F3, F4, M5, M6, M8, F9, F10, M12 and F14) belong to actual users. With the theoretical discussion on technology use and impact on travel experience in mind we analysed
the results of the two groups.
4.1

Potential users

The results are sub-divided into themes that represent the drivers and barriers of potential users of the Internet with mobile devices during trips.
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Table 1. Interview informants

Expected added-value
F2, M7 and F11 said that they see themselves using a mobile device, either smart phone
or tablet device, during the trip in the near future. They all three see potential added
value by using a mobile device during a trip, e.g. fast and convenient access to information, locating themselves on a map. In fact two of them (F11, M7) had already purchased a smart phone, but had not taken it into use. F11 said that the smart phone was
purchased specifically for the needs of an upcoming trip
“I need to be able to locate myself on a map during my trip to Spain and therefore I
have purchased a smart phone, but I have not taken it into use yet.” (F11)
F1 on the other hand found it more challenging to perceive the travel experience enhancement of using smart phones, rather she finds them making people anti-social and
distracted from the world around them.
“I cannot really see the purpose of people sitting in trains, busses etc. with their heads
down …. Phones should be used only as phones …” (F1)
M13 said he owns an old smart phone that he does not use, because it is slow and he
does not really need it.
Travel style and partner
F1 and F2 see that their travel style influences their behaviours and that they form different roles with their travel partners during the trip. In fact, because their travel partner
uses a mobile device they do not need to use one themselves.
“I mostly travel together with my sister… My sister is searching for information with
a mobile device during trips so I don’t really need to.” (F2)
“When we were in Stockholm my friend used her tablet device to find information on
where to go and what to do… I do the talking with locals and she looks for information.” (F1)
M7, F1 and F2 mostly go on packaged trips (see table 1). M7 sees that because he
mostly takes part in organised senior-trips he does not really need a mobile device to
arrange things during the trip. F2 on the other hand sees herself using a personal mobile
device when she goes on trips without her sister.
“I probably need to start using one, as I cannot go on every trip with my sister.” (F2)
Knowledge and guidance
Four of the informants (F1, F2, M7 and F11) expressed that technology in general can
be struggling and frustrating to use. They admit that their personal technology skills are
limited but that it can be hard for them to admit to others that they have problems using
technology appliances. M7 said that he has a smart phone waiting for him, but he has
not taken it into use. The reason is that he needs help in learning how to use it.
“I have been struggling to make the effort to get it up and running. I should ask help
from my daughter so that I will be able to use it.” (M7)

Anxiety
Anxiety towards technology does not seem to be a hindrance for F2, F11 and M13 to
become actual mobile device users during trips, as they are looking for and booking
travel on the Internet in the pre-trip stage. F11 is mostly purchasing routine trips on the
Internet (train, ferry and bus tickets) and F2 and M13 have purchased flights, accommodation and travel packages online. M7 is using the Internet for finding travel information but he has not tried to purchase travel online. M7 feels more comfortable using
traditional travel agents to make trip arrangements and prefers to go on packaged senior-trips, rather than to organize them himself online.
“I call the local travel agent to make trip arrangements… I can trust them as I have
used them a lot before.” (M7)
F1 concluded that she is trying to stay away from technology appliances and even her
children have told her to stay away from technology. She even considered her-self lucky
to be out of working life due to so much now being computer-based and she could not
cope with that. Her only point of contact with the Internet is if someone wants her to
check some information on a web-site.
4.2

Actual users

The results are sub-divided into themes that represent actual drivers and barriers of
using the Internet with mobile devices during trips and their impact on travel experience.
Added-value
The informants use Internet with mobile devices during trips to find local sights, check
reviews, weather and opening hours, find the shortest routes to places etc. Map services
are the most widely used mobile services. The informants find the mobile device convenient and time-saving as they have instant access to information in any situation. F14
said that she is very attached to her iPhone and F9 that it feels like she has inside information about local places as she can check other travelers’ experiences online with her
mobile device. This kind of information was not available to her before or it was not
easily accessible. However, it can also have a negative effect on the travel experience
as it may passivate travelers from asking locals etc., making travelers actually missing
out on experiences.
“…on the other hand mobile devices may passivate us to ask locals, as we start to believe that we already know everything about the place.” (F9)
In fact, M8 sometimes intentionally leaves his mobile device out and asks e.g. the hotel
reception for local tips as they may have some really valuable knowledge to offer. According to M8 visiting the online top rated attractions may not give him the authentic
travel experience he is looking for. Also digital map services may be found too efficient.
“Nowadays we do not get lost and stumble into interesting things like we used to do.”
(F3)

The informants also kill or fill time in transportation by using their mobile devices.
Only one informant (M12) mentioned that he uploads pictures with his mobile device
in social media during trips. All other informants prefer to share their experiences after
the trip. However, social media is not extensively used for sharing travel experiences
after the trip either, primarily due to unwillingness to share private information.
Mobile devices also give the informants a feeling of safety, that the traveler can be
reached and that they can reach travel partners and people at home (e.g. SMS, e-mail,
WhatsApp, Facebook). On the other hand the awareness of things at home may also
increase tensions during the trip (see technology tensions below).
Travel style
All nine informants reported that they mainly organize their trips themselves, rather
than taking part in packaged trips (see table 1). They find the mobile device is a key
tool for their style of traveling and experiencing things. The following two narratives
represent their responses well.
“I want to organize things myself and then the mobile device comes in handy.” (M8)
“I can imagine that if I would take part in an organized trip I would not really need my
mobile device as everything then is organized.” (F9)
Some of them even feel reluctant to take part in organized senior-trips. It may even be
hard for them to see or they don’t want to see themselves as seniors by definition.
“That sounds a little bit boring… I think that is for people who cannot travel in another
way….it is good that they are arranged but that is not for me.” (M8)
Usability
All nine informants found mobile devices to be mostly easy to use and bring along
while travelling. Most of them bring both a tablet device and a smartphone with them
on the trip. However, there are different situations for using these two devices to enhance the travel experience. The tablet device is mostly used at the hotel (F3, F10, M5).
For example M12 uses the tablet device at the hotel e.g. in the morning to plan what to
see, while he carries his smart phone while wandering around during the day. The
smartphone is smaller and therefore easier to carry around.
“I don’t think I need to bring my tablet device on my next trip as we are going to backpack… the smartphone is easier to carry along.” (F10)
On the other hand M5 and F3 find the tablet device easier to use due to its screen size.
Aging may cause changes in visual capacity and other restrictions for self-arrangements.
“The tablet device is more convenient and sharper, I can see better with it.” (M5)
One other hand F14 concluded that she does not need a tablet device as on her iPhone
she can e.g. re-size the text.

Many stated that mobile devices are their primary information and communication
channel during trips nowadays. In fact, mobile devices have to some extent replaced
e.g. traditional brochures, paper maps and sending postcards. As M6 stated
“They are so versatile, one can do anything with them; take pictures, search for information, communicate…” (M6)
On the other hand F9 finds it important to have a backup plan e.g. paper map just in
case something goes wrong with the mobile device. She feels that she cannot totally
rely on her mobile devices. Many of M6s friends find it very nice if he sends them a
traditional postcard as no one else is doing that nowadays.
Monetary burden
Informants said that roaming charges abroad are a problem and depending on the destination they worry about them. For example M12 and F14 have partly guarded themselves from roaming charges in the Nordic and Baltic countries by purchasing a subscription that allows for data transfer at the same price as in Finland. The following
three narratives represent well the informants’ worries about the potential monetary
burden.
“I have to turn off some updates on my phone while travelling abroad.” (F10)
“It is better to be careful with the use abroad so that I don’t have a big bill waiting for
me at home.” (F4)
“When I went to the US I had to set the device in flight mode due to terrible roamingcosts.” (F3)
Tensions
Both M8 and M12 say that it is very important that the hotel has a proper Wifi, it can
even be decisive of whether they will stay at the hotel or not. M12 feels that he will
complain if the Wifi is not working properly or if it is over-charged.
“… I remember once in Sweden they over-charged for the Wifi, then I posted a complaint about that.” (M12)
M12 brings his mobile devices everywhere, except perhaps to the beach. M12 also admits that he is addicted to his devices.
“I have to admit that I’m addicted …. I feel half naked if I forget my phone.” (M12)
Some of them also admit that it can be frustrating to be in network-dead zones, being
unable to connect to the Internet. Informants also mentioned that mobile devices make
them not really getting away from home (they read what is going in the news at home,
read their e-mails, Facebook updates etc.).
”One should turn off the phone…there is not really a need to be online all the time…“
(F10)

5

Discussion and conclusions

First we studied the potential users (five informants) of the Internet with mobile devices
during trips. We found a range of possible drivers and barriers, but we sub-divided the
results according to four thematic factors influencing the potential use; expected addedvalue, travel style and partner, knowledge and guidance and anxiety. Generally speaking there was a consensus in this group that there is added-value to use the Internet with
mobile devices during a trip. Neither did technology anxiety seem to be a great hurdle,
except for one informant. In fact, usage barriers seemed to be more related to their style
of traveling, their personal knowledge of using technology and availability of support
by e.g. a younger family member. This is in line with previous research that some guidance may be needed to push the adoption and use of mobile device and services by
elderly [12]. It may, however, be hard for this group to admit that they need help with
technology appliances, which may constitute a greater barrier than being anxious about
learning new technologies.
Second we studied the actual users (nine informants) of the Internet with mobile
devices during trips. Also in this group we identified a range of possible drivers and
barriers, but we sub-divided the results according to five thematic factors influencing
the actual use and the travel experience; added-value, travel style, usability, monetary
burden and tensions. The findings indicate there is a consensus in the group that there
definitely is added-value in using the Internet and mobile devices during trips and it
affects the travel experience positively. However, sharing their travel experiences with
their mobile devices in social media is not widely used. They also see that they may
passivate as travelers and that they may miss out on authentic travel experiences due to
their use of mobile devices. Usability is generally not a problem, rather they reflect
about which mobile device(s) to use and bring along. Two of them preferred a tablet
device (larger screen) due to restrictions in visual capacity. They all found that a mobile
device is handy for their most common style of traveling, self-organized trips. The usage barriers and the negative effects on travel experience are to be found in technology
tensions that are caused by e.g. roaming costs in international travel contexts, poor Wifi
and dead zones. However, these usage barriers or travel experience barriers are also
typical for younger travelers [7] [16]. One of the informants even admitted that he is
addicted to his mobile devices.
To sum it up, in this study the conventional description of seniors as technology
anxious and highly reluctant to use technology ([15] [17]) was not widely recognized.
Rather this study shows that there is a substantial number of young-elderly travelers’
who are quite advanced in using the Internet with mobile devices during trips. In fact,
some informants’ behavior rather resembles addiction towards mobile devices than
anxiousness towards them [18]. However, we should not generalize the results to a total
population due to the explorative and qualitative research approach and the purposive
sample selection. Quantitative research could empirically verify the results on a larger
scale and test dependency between the variables suggested in this study. The analysis
of the interview results could also be extended and interpreted to a theoretical model.
Limiting the sample to 60 – 75 year old seniors, here referred to as young-elderly, ob-

viously decreases the importance of health and physical capacity issues to use technology. A 75+ sample may indeed give us very different results [23]. On the other hand,
according to Mallenius et al. [12], age is not really the key, rather it is the functional
capacity that matters when determining how mobile devices and services are perceived.
When studying the behavior of elderly consumers, not only the chronological age
should be discussed, but also the cognitive age (how old one “feels” to be) [3] [24]. In
this study a substantial number of the informants could not see themselves as seniors
by definition.
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